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Speaking of benefits - get a load of this!
Benefits of Members of Congress:

● Health Care: Like other government employees, every member of Congress is
provided a piece of the Federal Employees Health Benefits Program, the largest
employer-sponsored coverage plan in the entire country. It offers members of
Congress approximately 300 health plans to choose from. They also receive a
federal subsidy to pay the premiums amounting to 72% of their premiums.

● Salary: Congressional members receive an annual salary of $174,000. The minority
and majority leaders of both the Senate and House get approximately $193,000
annually. The highest paid Congressional member is the Speaker who receives a
whopping $235,000 annually.

● Retirement: Members are eligible for pensions when they reach 62 years of age,
provided they have served for 5 years. Members who have served for more than 20
years can receive pensions at age 50. Pensions are limited to 80% of their total
salary. 80% of $235,000 = $188,000 annually or $15,667 per month.

● Each member of Congress has paid into Social Security since 1984. They are eligible
for Social Security benefits just as we are. Also members of Congress who have
been elected after 1984 also pay into and are covered by the Federal Employees
Retirement System. After five years, they become vested. Double dipping?

● Tax payer-paid settlements in sexual-harassment cases. Well over $20 million paid
so far.

● The House averages 138 days on Capitol Hill – so they have 6 months at home to do
their campaigning, paid for by you and me and the rest of the taxpayers.

● If a member of Congress dies in office, their family receives a one-time payment
equal to their annual salary.

● Members of the House receive a $900,000 annual allowance for staff as well as a
$250,000 budget for travel and office expenses, paid for entirely by the taxpayers.
Every Senator gets an annual budget of $3.3 million for staffing and expenses with a
great deal of latitude on how this money is spent!

● Besides free parking and paid airfares from home to DC as often as they want to
travel – and don’t forget the lobbyist’s paid junkets and investigations they are
working on.

● A recent study conducted by a political analyst provides a detailed analysis of how
effective our Congress and Senators actually are. Do you know where your
representative is on the list?

● If your company had an employee that ranked below 50% in job effectiveness, what
would you do with them?

● Congress has not had a pay cut since the Great Depression, 1933. Eight decades
without a pay cut. I guess that means that taxpayers believe they are doing a good
job on our behalf.



● The Poynter Institute has indicated that over 48% of our representatives are
millionaires. The question is, are they millionaires before they get elected, or do they
become millionaires after they are elected?

● The Cox School of Business at Southern Methodist University found that business
owners can be characterized by qualities they embody, such as:

o Healthy - working long hours and recover quickly when sick
o Control - they want to be in charge and are willing to take responsibility
o Unusual awareness - they grasp situations completely and recognize all of

the implications in a decision
o Conceptual ability - problems and chaos don't bother them because they find

solutions to the issues
o Emotional stability - they can handle stress in business and in their personal

lives and tackle challenges
o Challenges - they welcome challenges, but not risks and thoroughly analyze

risks when confronted
o Money - leaders understand their financial position at all times

These qualities almost sound like the parenting skills needed to raise a family.
● The best advice any insurance agent can provide to their clients is to know what is

needed to protect your family and business assets and understand exactly what the
most valuable component for both your family and your business is – that component
is you.

● Help is only a phone call away. Call us at (330) 856-6270 for all of your insurance
and risk management needs!
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